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PRESIDENTS THOUGHTS
Well, it‘s down to the last few months of

being your president What can I do but say it
was a very interesting three years.

Did I change anything: I think so. I let

out a lot of frustration in my meetings and I

wrote a few harsh words for our Bulletin.

There are a few good people (with the ability

to make a ditference) working behind the lines

in Tallahassee and, would you believe, even in

Washington.
But it is down to the wire on what

everyone is thinking or saying, “I do not want

to get involved. I do not want to know what

the Developer is doing. All I want to do is to

play a little golf, a little bocci, and have a good
meal out every so otten, and be with a few

friends So what if they are ripping me off

with their real estate deals? Where else can I

go and have u hat I have here“

Hopefully, by the time someone does
anything about it, I will be gone (selling my
house, not six feet under).

Winn Shook is putting together a big

December meeting. A POA 25‘" anniversary

party and a Christmas party. You must be a
member to be there - free food, etc. So with

that, I’ll see you at the last few meetings that

“crazy guy” conducts.
- Joe Gottfried

POOL RULES & ETIQUETTE

Guests as well residents must respect the

rules of the particular facility they are using. I

have recently received a number of phone calls

from residents who are disturbed at the

rudeness of mothers and grandmothers to pool

monitors because they tell their child or

grandchild to stop the horseplay around the
pool.

Residents who bring guests should realize

that this is a privilege (which can be revoked),

Everyone must obey ad! facility rules.
About six months ago, the VCCDD

discussed the issue of having all guests pay to

use any of our facilities (guests pay for golf)

It would be a shame if a few rude people turn

out to be the “bad apple” that spoils our

privilege of bringing guests, free, to our pools.
‘ loo Gottfried

 
SPEAKER FOR SEPT. 15

POA MEETING

Mr. Dan Baker, Sumter County Veterans

Service Officer, will be our guest speaker at

the Sept. 15 POA Meeting, He will explain

the various services his office provides to

veterans. Although he is from the Sumter VA

Oiiice, the benefits apply to all veterans

regardless of where they live.
The VA Department offers services and

assistance to any veteran, or dependent of a

veteran, in all areas of dealing with the

Department ofVeterans Affairs Assistance is

provided for, but not limited to, claims for

compensation, pension, education and training,
home loans, life insurance, health care,

obtaining medals, military ID cards, obtaining
discharges, also upgrade of discharges, and
death benefits.

Mr, Baker will also be available for

questions from the membership.
Plan to be there, this should be a very

interesting and informative meeting.

LRMC’S 55PLUS PROGRAM

The POA is proud and pleased to work

with LRMC on their new SSPLUS program,

SSPLUS is not an insurance or Medicare

supplement. This is a free program sponsored
by LRMC to help Seniors to be
knowledgeable and informed patients. The

program will provide newsletters and updates

on medical news, educational seminars and

workshops on new medical procedures and
medicines.

Remember, it is our body, and we

certainly should make our own decision on

treatments, etc Being knowledgeable in the

aspects of our illnesses and its treatment, will

give us this ability
Applications to join SSPLUS are available

at all POA meetings If you would like more

information, call the LRMC Coordinator at
352-322-5535.

CHAMPIONS OF RESIDENTS’ RIGHTS SINCE 1975
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STORM WARNINGS?

At the August 18th POA. meeting we

had a lively discussion about Emergency

Shelters for our resrdents during this up-

coming hurricane season. Residents were
vocal in their displeasure that there are no

SheltersIn the area.
' For it is true - there are none. The

closest shelter for Villagers are the schools in

Fruitland Park and in Weirsdale. The new

school in the Villages probably meets

requirements, but the Lake County School
Board has not yet indicated that it will be

used. Nor have Emergency Evacuation Routes

been planned. In any case, Villagers alone

would swamp the facilities.

Officials do not want to discuss this

problem, as the cost of providing Emergency
Shelter goes far beyond their capability to

prmrde it When “as the last hurricane to hit
Lake Countyf’

Evacuation is probably not a solution.
Hurricanes slow down, speed up, veer olT pre-

dicted paths, and so on. Who is to say that you

will not evacuate directly into the storm? And,

the Lord only could direct the traffic if every

Villager evacuated at the same hour.
There are important things that you

can do if you know that a storm approaches.

First, secure all lawn furniture and

decorations. Although it is uncertain how our

houses will fare in a major storm, we know

that much of the danger is from flying glass

shards at great velocities. Second, shutter, or

cover all windows in one area of the house

where you will stay. Third, buy supplies in

advance, such as canned goods, bottled water,

candles. batteries for your radio and nite-

lights etc. Fourth, make sure that your

prescription medicine supply is adequate.
And, last, if you have special needs, register
with the Police Dept so that they will know

where to respondin an emergency.

Win Shook, VP, P DA.

JOIN THE POA

FOR $6 A YEAR PER HOUSEHOLD YOU

CAN KEEP ABREAST OF ALL THE

ACTIVITIES OF THE DEVELOPER AND
(1)08
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THE SAME OLD LINEI!
I attended the recent Town of Lady Lake

Commissioners meeting on the police satellite

station in the Villages. There are many pros

and cons regarding this issue, but I don’t think

Sy Rosenblatt‘s, (VHA Vice Pres), “If you
don’t like it here, move!” solution is the

answer. He’s using the same old line, “if you

don‘t like it here. move". I wonder if that is

the answer the VHA gives to its members if

they criticize anything about the Villages.

According to the VHA, everything in the
Villages is wonderful, the Developer is

wonderful, the CDDs are wonderful We must
not complain — we must not try to improve

anything We must just blissfully and
ignorantly agree with them.

In 1994 I was told by a public official, “If

you don’t like it here, move!" Well. I didn’t

move and don’t intend to move. I want to

hang around until the “big bang” happens.
- Russell G. Day

A FEE BY ANY OTHER NAME

IS STILL A FEE

Alter my last article, I received a phone

call from an irate Village resident complaining

that I used the wrong terminology in my

statement about my interpretation of amenity

fee vs marnlenance fee. She went on to say
that our paper is negative; she does not like

ghe_,attiq:de of the POA; the only interesting
item in the paper was the article about Harold

Schwartz; I was wrong when I referred to the

amenity fee as a maintenance fee and is used
for upkeep. (note: jreedom to express

opinions, our constitutional right - although
some people here disagree and try to suppress

this right)

To begin with, there are dozens and

dozens of different sales contracts here in the

Villages. Most of the contracts refer to our
$99/mo fee as a “maintenance fee” and for the

sole purpose of maintaining the recreational

facilities and common grounds The contracts

do not specify that this fee can be used to

purchase properties or to be used at the sole
discretion of the Developer controlled

VCCDD

According to Webster‘s New World

Dictionary, the definition of “amenity” is: 1)

pleasant, delightful, 2)pleasantness,
attractiveness 3) attractive or desirable

features as of place, climate, etc 4) courteous

acts, civilities, The definition of

“maintenance” is l) maintaining or being

maintained, upkeep, support, defense, etc. 2)

means of support or sustenance, livelihood as

her job provided a mere maintenance, 3) in

common law - support or assistance that a

person is legally bound to give another or

others. Now, you tell me which of these best

describes the $99 that is paid each month by

each household! - Tm“ P0“

DID YOU KNOW??

According to the Lake Sentinel’s August
15, “Political Pulse” column, that a new tax
break for seniors is a big secret. Last year

another exemption for low-income seniors was

voted into the state Constitution. It allows

poor seniors to claim another $25,000 off their

property value if they earn less than $20,000 a

year.

Counties and cities have to authorize the

extra tax break - not one official in Lake

County has so much as even whispered a peep
about the added homestead provision.

According to Ed Havill, “It’s up to the
cities and the counties to decide, and they’re

all trying to keep it quiet "

Deadline to tile for this extra exemption is

December I. If nothing is decided by then,

seniors will have to wait another year to get

the exemption,

Concerned residents should call their

County Tax Appraiser for more information.
Sumter County residents can call Ronnie

Hawkins, 1—800—493—0210, Lake residents can
call Ed Havill, 343-9748,

SEPTEMBER - OCTOBER
September is here, next comes October,

and our glorious fall and winter seasons begin.

But, don’t forget that September and October

are very dangerous months. The peak months

for hurricanes and trailing tomados

Fortunately, we are relatively‘safe here in
Central Florida It is not too probable that we

would get a direct hit because we are so far

inland. But, we could very possibly get

tremendous winds and aftermath tomados.

So, folks, please pay attention to all storm

warnings and make the necessary
recommended preparations. Remember - it is

better to be safe than sorry.

THE VCCDD’S F LEECING

OF THE RESIDENTS

- Paying $22M for property from the

Developer assessed at approximately $7.5M,
- Spending $59,000 in the Square to replace

a huge tree that was transplanted about 3-4

years ago and didn’t take. They are going to

try transplanting another huge tree, Why not

plant a cluster of beautitiil, quick growing,
Florida trees. This would certainly be

significantly cheaper.
- Using the residents‘ maintenance fee to help

sponsor a big political bash for the

Republicans.

 

   WANTEDSalesperson - to sell ads for the POA

Bulletin on a commission basis, Work as

many hours as you want.

Call 750-5469 — 750-1141

 

     

 
MAIZE MAZE

While on vacation and visiting with our

son, Glenn, and his family who live in

N.Carolina, they suggested that we visit a
Maize Maze 1 said what is that? Glenn

promised we would be in for a treat. And we
were,

Maize Maze is becoming a very popular

attraction at entertainment parks. Naturally,

you pay admission and your party is

considered a team, You receive a map that

has to filled out as you find your way through

three acres, more or less, of 5' - 6' tall grown

corn You carry a flag pole so the “Tower”

people can tratfyou. 'ColoYeYI ribbbns or tape
let you know your position, but the colors

change rapidly so you must be alert, and clues
are provided along the way. If you get too

hot, you can take a light misty shower. If you

really get lost, you can call through a plastic
pipe to the “Tower” for additional clues.

It takes about 1 hour and 12 minutes to

get through the Maize Maze. It was certainly

a bin experience.

I recently saw an episode on “Today in

the Monting” on this new game. They inter-

viewed a man from Maine who has designed

and built 300 Mazes around the country. The

Maze we visited was designed by a man from

Jupiter, Fl.
If you run across a Maize Maze

somewhere, try it, you’ll enjoy it.
- Joe Gottfried

SCHEDULED CDD MEETINGS i,
All CDD Meetings are held in the room

adjacent to Pete Wahl’s office on the 2""
floor of the Citizens First Bank Building

VCCDD - Villages Community Center

Development District - Midday of the ..
the month at 9:00 AM

CDD#1 - Meets on theJBLEn'dax of the

month at 11:00 AM

CDMZ - Meets on thejmjdday of the

month at 9:30 AM

CDDIB - Meets on the 5mm of the

month It 9:00 AM
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  P.0.A. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Annual Dues — $6 per Household

Mail to POA. PO 1657. Lady Lake. FL 32158
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VILLAGE HEATING &

:31 AIR CONDITIONING INC.
HEATING Gr ()wued’upcraled by

VIIIugm Reside"!
6 2552-7504434 Q;

MARITA ANN DORR, INC/REAL ESTATE/db:

HOMETOWN PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Indudulg RE 37.41.94 s ILL s‘

MARITA ANN DORR REALTOR

109 W,Lake Vie“ St.

ley Lake. FL 32159
RD. Box 1737

Lady Lake. FL 32158-1737 IE: __
E-mail mdmnul@aol.cnm 71 I".

omce (352)753-0753

Fax (352)75thst

Beeper (352)360-6058

Wm 750-1141

muomummy urIIOIsTIm“

perty Owners’ Association of the Villages “BULLETIN”

POA TEL: 750-5469

PO 1657 LADY LAKE, FL,32158

Wm
Joe Gottfried President 7506469

VIoc-Prcs. 753-2928

Secretary 750—0394
Joyce Gottfried Treasurer 750-1141
Board Directors:

Dick Moulton 753-2591

Charlotte Poss 750-5640

Tom Poss 750-5640

Frank Renner 750-0306

Sadie Woollard 753-0615

Ralph Yohn 750-1413

75 0—0394

 
“Comm momma SulV'ICE
W ' MOI": . BOATS - nv‘s

AUTOMOBILE a TRUCKS

753-4141

THE TRADITION OF

Lem/Ire

Park A venue

Suburban

Sllllfll‘e‘

( 'eulury

Hombre

WE DO WHAT’S RIGHT

EVERYDAY, EVERY TIME, WITHOUT FAIL,

NO EXCEPTIONS

/ I

2060 SW. STATE ROAD 200

OCALA, FLORIDA

1-800—622-7201

*klkntktkttklnn

Our “POA Bulletin” Disclaimer is extremely

simple:
Signed articles are the OPINION of the
Unsigned articles are the OPINION of the
POA. Our “Mail Box” column will not print

“unsigned” letters.
POA Editorial Staff

x¥*#********m*t

P.O.A. MEETINGS

Board of Directors - 7:00 PM

1" Tuesday of the Month

Charlie Chaplin Rm - Paradise Center

(all POA members welcomed)

General Meeting - 7:00 PM

3'“ Wednesday ofthe Month

Paradise Recreation Center

Refreshments Served

ALL RESIDENTS WELCOMED

    
       

    

5 J's Exterminating Company

753-2547

General Pest Control 'Nvls'RoadIen‘SpIdem

FleaComrol
Lawns'clnoh Bugs‘Mole'Cdckets‘Fmgus

"80” Jackson

Famiry Owned a Operated
P O. Box 206

Lady Lake FL 32158—0206  
 

v: a, anew MichaelD. MillhamRA. ’4"

THE MIL] HORN LAW FIRM

  

  
  
 

LIV. GTRI STS ESTA” PI .\.\T\I.\'G ASSI-Z I'PRUI'l 61'on

T RUSTs Perwnal Injury Medltzld QualIng hum Durnhle Power or

Attorney . Rail ram Closing . Oman Prams:
All ranmltanonr complimentary . [WHOM 0/qu Service:

Suite 204 - Spnree Creek Professional Center

Summertield. FL 34491
Lake/Sumter (352)753-9333 Marion (352)307-2221   

     
   

THE MEDICINE CHEST

NOW WITH 2 LOCATIONS

LADY LAKE PLAZA 753-1877

OAKLAND HILLS 751-2333

Full Service Drug Store - Senior Citizen Discount -

Oxygen »MedIcal Equi' hem -Frcc DelIvcry In Am

Providin All Your Home Health Care Needs

  
  

Andy I Susie's Mon-cede
1780030? 0077

MI: in Gaul: Hard Gearing of
Home"

NO MARSH Pussuluamu NONABMSM BRUSHES

Weanahlurviec Specialized Clearing

quia-Exdutivdyin theVIllages tor Byron
Siding VII-dam vinyl room patio furniture
Roots. Ceiling Fans. Min”! .Gutlertlmh. ctr.

WWI, and um
mmStimulant Now

available-many colon
“Your Satisfaction is or: Guarantee“

[mum-w: Wuhan-1 Wm ma MI! :15. Ad

M
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